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What's new?

- New Blu-ray Converter and DVD Converter version 2
We have just released major versions for our Blu-ray Converter and our DVD Converter
The new versions offer major improvements and new features:
- New interface
- Processes simultaneous conversions
- Decode by video hardware DXVA2 (with Intel, Nvidia and ATI graphic cards)
- New padding and cropping feature
- The video output can be limited by video bitrate
- Added integrated video player, useful for audio and subtitle selection before conversion
- 2 pass conversion for enhanced quality
- Remuxing profiles have been optimized
- Create custom profiles including a special tool to create a new profiles based on a sample video file (useful
for portable devices like phones and pads)
- Improved support for Forced Subtitles
- New setting to apply different resize filters for upscaling or downscaling
Download these new versions here.
If you already have a license for the previous version: check if you're eligible for a free upgrade. If you are
not eligible you will see a special offer to buy the upgrade with 40% off as a returning customer.

- ConvertXtoDVD 5 News
Thanks to all of you who volunteered to join the beta testing team. The beta version is now being sent out to
the beta testers. We will wait for the feedback and hope to release V5 "officially" very soon. If you want to
join the team, it's not too late, contact us.

- Back to school: our solution for a successful (school) year.
Whether you have youngsters around or just for yourself, make the most of modern technology to get
inspired! With VSO Downloader, download online courses and podcasts, storytelling videos, learn a new
language, get Audiobooks, put all those Youtube tutorials, webinars, etc. on your PC or convert them to
Ipad/ smartphone format to have them with you all the time!

Latest offer

- "Summer is never over" Discount
Are you wondering what to do with those beautiful pictures you took this summer? Don't just store them
away on your computer: make a slideshow with animation, music and comments with our PhotoDVD. It's
easy, the result is stunning and your memories are never forgotten (watch a sample here).
And what's more, we are offering a huge 40% off discount on PhotoDVD: get it now for 17.99$/€ only!
Enter the code PHOTODVD40 in our shopping cart, valid until Sept. 15.

Did you know?

- Cutomize your DVD covers!
For the ultimate CD/DVD creation experience, print out the "real" covers of your videos to customize your
DVD cases! You will find an extensive collections of free covers and disk stickers on these sites:
http://www.freecovers.net/ and http://www.cdcovers.cc/

If you want to contact us please use support form or our Facebook and Twitter accounts.
Bye for now!
The VSO Software Team

